
Introduction
The future of tropical forest areas in the Congo Basin depends to a l<!rge extent on

city dwellers. Rapidly gro\"ing urban populations tend to use and perceive forest
resources in ways which are incompatible with sustainable use. The cumulative
effects of land cle.1ring and excessive extraction are converting expanding peri-urban
halos into rdative biodiversity vacuums. This is directly linked to political handicaps
and the negative soda-economic environment whic...~ characterise the region.

Urban population growth c;i~d biodiversity loss
Commercial logging, land clearing for agriculture and grazing, e;.:cessive vegeta.

tion e:\iraction, as well as overhunting. arc the principal threats ;:0 biociversiry most
commonly articulated for ,he earth's remaining albeit rapidly shri::k.ing tropical
rainforests (Bryant, et aI., I997), In the Congo Basin, however, anot~e! factor, and
one which is all too often ;-:eglected by conservationists. needs to be coC!sidered.

The region's cities are inc:e:o.singly gnawing away at a forest :.'_osai:: comprised of
secondary forests, degraded forests, remnants of primary [ores, ""rlC. [allow areas. '

Demography and the urbanisation process can best ex?lai~ the phenomenon.
SubSahara::. :".frica has ,he fastest growing population in ti"Je '....orld .;.,,( ,he six coun

tries of the Congo BaSlrl h:;.ve seen their numbers expand be~':~~C! .:.. 5"~ and ::>..·9%

Urban Thre2ts to Biodiversity in the Congo B2sin
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Why can the urbanisation process be considered as a threat to biodiversity? Because
urban encroachment· takes on many forms. Land is cleared for ho.using, for
commerdal and sub5istenct:: agriculture (peri,urban weekend fanning is an in
creasingly observed phenomenon), to satisfy needs for fuelwood'and wood for buil
ding and for infrastructw:e development. Cities which were surrounded by forest
throughout the colonial period are now surrounded by e>.:panding halos of seriously
degraded forest or savannalike ecosystems. The halo around Kinshasa extends up to
150 kilometres. The FO[l~tClassee de 1a Mondah on the outskirts of Libre...ille (a theo
retically ~protected area~) is seriously degraded (Re:publique Gabonaise, !996).

A number of recent studies show that this classic Malthusian' analysis o~ "more
people means greater pressure on scarce resources" needs to be reconsidered
(Ananor, J994; lambin, I994; Binns, I995; Kandah and Richards, 1996). There i~

evidence that increasing population pressure may result in greater attention paid to

per annum over the past thirty years Urban populations. due to continued outward
rural migration and strong natural population growth (which is higher in cities than
in rural areas) have multiplied by five in recent times. li..lce·mse, the number ofvel:'{

large dries is growing rapidly: more than 70 SubSaharan cities with. one million

:nhabitants are forecast for 2020 compared with I8 in 1990 (Venard, I995, p. viii).
These fads translate into Central Africa having urban populations approximately

as large as rural ones. The fifty percent threshold has already been passed in the P.R.
ofCongo and Gabon. The remaining four countries of the region will do so by early

next century (see table)
..

Urban populations as % of nCltiona[ pc:putations

Country TQtal population Urban % of Urban % of

'tbl:al population total population

1996 1994 2025

CamerOOn 13.560 44.0 66.9

Central African 3.344 38.9 58.9

Republic

Democr;ltic Republic 46_812 28.8 49.8

of Congo

Equatorial Guinea 410 40.9 68.S

G,Jbon 1.106 49.2 69.6
73_0*

Republic of Congo 2.668 57.8 76.6

Sources: Population Information Network (POPIN) Gopher of the United Nations Population
,:; Division, 19,88.,

"Republique Gabonaise, 1993. Acc;ording to the Gabonese authorities, a city is a settlement with

more than 3,000 in~bitants_ For the UN and most other agencies, a city is a settlement with a

population of more than 5,000 inhabitants. Hen<;e the disparity.
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the 6nvironment Moreover, Jeople tend to adopt locally ap!Jro~:c!ate ~oL.\tions to
max::mise their use ofland and resources. These :lndings nonetheiess pe:c:ain gene
rally to rural areas where the laIld carrying capacity is less seriousl:· ciisru?~ed. While
some examples can be found on the urban landscape (e.g. intensive urb:1 and peri
urban farming, raising of game or use of urban sawmill scraps for proc.:..!cing char·
coal) they are too few and too insignificant to be able to contribute to reduction of
peri'J.rban deforesration or lJioc.liversity loss.

Why city dwd!c:rs ",5' fonst products -, f'

Wood. for cooking or bUilding, and bushmeat are the obvious exampies of forest
products consumed in lowns and .:He thosE' which most threaten :J:;e en·.~rorunental

equUibrium. There are numerous other exam?les as welt induding medid:J.al
plants, insccts, leaves. fruits. oil palm derivatives. or mushrooms. These all
constantly flow from :-orest m::as into urban marketplaces. Indeed. cit;.J dwellers
desperately ne~d these products for daily survival.

Taere are three principal overlapping causes which account for urban consump
tion of forest products. One is SOCiopolitical anri stems from the wea.k..,ess of state
sys1ems. The failure of the st~te to provide basic goods 2nd services has forced urban
masses to adopt alternative survival strategies which in mar.y cases translates into
reliance on forest products. 7hese strategies often conr1ict 'i'lith the logic of sUStai

nable development and may Je environmentaUy destn.:ctive.
While politici: scientists and economists are struggling to :::xplaii1 L>"~ root causcs

of LfJ.e weakness of the African state, the urban poor in Central Africa ar~ struggling
to survive. The weaket the state system, the greater the need to re!~' on fcrest
products. In the current con,ext oflow levels of developmer:.t and eco"omic crisis,
African governments are increasingly unable or unwilling to provide. for example.
modern sources of energy for cooking. intensive agriculture or animal husbandry,
adequate transportation infr:.!.structure or other basic goods and services.

Development can. but does not necessarily. diminish the cultural ati::;.chment city
dwellers have for fares, prod'J.cts which is another principal cause ofthei, ::onSlli'np
tiol1. As the va~t majority of city dwellers either migrated themselves 0, trace their
"urban arrival" to parents or grandparents, they remain closely atta6ed to their
forcst origins. The forest space and its products offer intangible be!!eE!.is suer. as
symbols. ritual substances ,,-,-:-d artefacts. as wI.'11 as culturally import;::!., areas for
sacred ceremonies or healing. Forests permeate "all aspects of cult'..;:~: language.
histoq. a..rt:, religion, meciicii!e and politics" (Falconer, 1990, p. 39) '.,i:n bOL'1 pDsi
tiw and negati\ie connot.?tio:"!.~.

Access to gas or electricity for cooking does nat me2:1 that city dwelle,s no long~r

enlOV the smoh.-y taste of food grilled over charcoal. Likewise, the "vai12Jiiity ofmeat. -
frem raised livestock does ~ct im?ly t..~at they have Jess apperi,,~ fo, ~i,Cle. \V;"i!c

choiceS between traditio",": or fcrest products compared to ::!ore ·';:-,odern" or
"urban" products are ofte,_ c.:G3.ted by financia: impe,a,ive:i. th:: c·_:h-..::=.l factor can



in some cases overr.rle financial considerations.

Given exi:rting poverty levels throughout Central African urban areas, socio-econo
mic explanations do nonetheless prevail. The urban poor, and poor urban U entre_

preneurs", turn to the forest for the wide array of products mentioned above. The

long chain of exchange from ~produce;", processor/transformer, transporter,
wholesaler, retailer aod end user is a majo.p.ovider of jobs. rndeec. "professionals"

are now responsible for much of the commercial traffic of goods between forest and
dty. Mud needed products thus find their ways onto urbar. markets. In some cases,
relatively modem instruments such as firearms or chain saws are used to sa.tisfy
andent needs: such ostensibly (seemingly true, but maybe not so, eds.) simple
examples may have a devastating effect on the em-ironment. Deepening economic
crisis. moreover, upsets supply and demand ratios again to the detriment of the

environment. Civil servants whose already meagre salaries are paid months late, or
former students who can't find jobs in the formal employment Sectors are becoming
inc:easingly active in the commerdalisation ofgame which is a relatively lucrative
business and which necessitates little investment.

It is in this context that the forest has been described as ~a profane inanimate

entity, to be plundered so as to satisfy gross economic demandsn(de Garine et al,
I993, p- 530)- The forest has also been referred to as an Ueconornic buffeL~ (Falconer.
r990, p. 20) providing subsistence and c.;:shearning products. These descriptions
have rather equivalent meanings for both urban dwellers and t.!].eir forest-based
counterparts alike.

The socio-cultural and socio-~conomic cost ofpen-urban dt:gradation.
As human activity rt;lating to urban expansion upsets the delicate balance between

populations and ecosystems, many elements of Central Africa's rich biodiversity
find themselves under threat. The relationship bet;veen environmental degradation
and urban poverty is a dialectical one because while poverty is a cause of degrada:
tion, degradation impoverishes.

Garne

Once at the centre of complex ritual and symbolic relations between hunter and
wild animal, busbmeat is being consumed mOre and more widely in dties_ A tradi
tional foodstuff, game is the. principal source of animal protein in the region,

playing a key dietary role (Chardonnet, !995, notably pp. 2949). Except in cases
where specific family or ethnic taboos apply, practically all forms ofwildlife from the
largest mammals to the smallest invertebrates are eaten. Antelopes. rodents and
pnmates are particularly sought after. Wildlife is commonly and coUectivelyreferred
to 2S ~la viande~. In other words, it is perceived largely as being just meat.

While urban consumption patterns of game are complex and vary considerabiy
from one city to another. it is possible to identify some general trends within the
regional context of soaring consu:nption. Prior to the economic crisis of the late

1980s and early 1990s, ru:alurban migration brought bushmeat eaters from fores.t
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areas into cities. Simultaneously, improvec. infrastructure and t,anspor-:::.:ion possi
bJi~s facilitated the supply of game to neourbanites who traditio:1ali~- c~r_sumed

game in limited quantities and. on :;pecial occasions. Gradually, inG-=::.sed purcha
sing power enabled new city dwellers to consume game mere frequently.

erban consumption did not constitute a major threat to wildlife suni';z.!. up to this
potnt. Yet, subsequent to the economic crisis, which clearly influences ',"'hat (5 eaten
in Central Africa and how it is eaten, the bushroeat trade became l-.igbJ;: profcssio
nalised. For the urban unemployed, commercial hunting is a big cash e2rner with
little investment required. Networks are developed between h\1n,ers, tr::.ders, trans
porters, market women and consumers.

A notable change in eating habits due to the economic crisis is Lhe bre2...~dowl1 of
traditional sharing practices. The hospitality which a villager could formerly enjoy at
the home of another covillager settled in town is markedly on the decli<1e as new
forms of community support networks or associations de'/eIop on prof=:ssional or
problem·oriented lines. in conrrast to those which existed previously besed on
ethnic or family ties. The piece of game which is generally fOUJ.'ld in the 'Jc.g ofsome
one going fr<lm vil1age to town is t.'1.us no longer the object ofsh::.nng ;;.s h or.ce was.
Families share less at home and people often snack in small inforITI:>l restaurants
where a small quantity of meat may be consumed with a large qu:mtity ofstarch for
a reasonable price. These restaurants are referred to as "m,Hluis", which means
t..:.nderground or clandestine.

In 1984. it was reported that game was "rare" in Yaounde (France,i:le, 1984, p. III).

rn contr"st, a recent study of g.!me consumption in the 5<ime 0,," re"e~ls t:rat it is
relatively abundant and consumed frequently by both the urban working class and
by the more welltodo (Bahuchet and lovevaBaillon, forthcoming).

The cultural and symbolic attachment which dty dwellers have for garne is an
other e."planauor. for its consumption. G<l.me is associated with the vil!age €nviron
ment as well as with ritual and restive occasions. The desire to partake of game
despite its cost, the dubious sanitation conditions where it is sold (off ...t:.e ground or
street), the use of hazardous chemical preservatives such as formald~hyd~which is

injected into the meat can be ac:ounted for by taste, diet, curiosity, comiviality.
tradition, status, ritual ar.d nostaLgia. [t transcends sodaL levels "ad ~thnic origins.

While some consumers prefer to purcnase freshly killed game because u."ey intend
to stew i: according to a pardcular recipe or because they f;;:e1 they C;in (onrrol more
carefully the quality of Ll,e mezt. :lthers have a clenr preference for th", cured taste.
Various techniq<.:es are used to a:.re meat: smokir:g in specially desig::;ec. huts wim
dried wood, sundrying, grilli:lg with Wj wood or charco~L TC<!s:ing over an open
fire, etc. Game can be presen'ed with Or without rur. In 50me cases. :1J.r i~ seared
D~fore being preserved; in others, such as the smoked monkey o.\'2;];;ble :n KinshJ.S2,
c..l-tc J.nimnl is smoked fur ~nd ~_1I, ;I method which permeates the me,,-~ \",i6 a very
.Jronour:ced taste. The dreG produced through these techniqt..:2s :~ tn~eresting
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becat:se it raises questions about the desire ,0 eat bush meat per se Or the desire for
the smoked taste on the palate. The question should be addressed hecause jfdesire
for th~ latter is more significant, then it may be possible to raise and process live
stock for smoking: -a step which could relieve the e.usting pressure on Central
Africa's wildlife.

In addition to providing food. wild animals are also crueal in structuring ecologi
.:::31 communities by means of. for example, grain dispersal and nutrient cycling
(Redford, et ai" 1995).

Symbolic and ritual aspects of game consumption should also be mentioned: the
animal kingdom is heavily attributed with symbolism.. Thus, eating monkey may be
perceived as making one clever md agUe, while eating goriJla is assodated with viri-
lity. "t"

There is a dixect influence on bunting intensity from the logging Sector. Loggers
open up primary forest areas previously difficult to penetrate, which enables
hunters to exploit rich game reserves. Moreover. the loggers themselves are major
consumers ofgame. ney also play an important role in the transport ofgame into
towns. Logging and probably even ~scstair.able~ logging· thus constitutes a double
threat: on the one hand it is a. major factor contributing to deforestation. on the other
it e.x:!.cerbates hunting pressure.

State systems are not providing alternative sources ofanimal protein for urb.an
diets. In man/, alea.s ofCentral Africa, however, animal husbandry is not a tradition
and problems like trypanosomiasis (sleeping sickness. eds.) make it difficult Also,
as we can observe in Amazonia, cattle breeding in itself is a major source of defo·
restation. Authorities hve not made much progress in curtailing the commerdali·
sation of game. One reason for this may be the very different wodcIview which
Africans and Westerners have on wildlife. Paradoxically. when efforts are made,
they sometimes backfire as was the case with the Carnerconian hll.:1.ti.ng license.

Authorities, under pressure from expatriate World Bank "experts". thought that
[orang hunters to purchase a license would be a disincentive. On the contrary, in
order to meet the rco,ooo CFA franc cost and rna-lee the license profitable. many
occasional hunters grouped together to buy one license. They thus became profes.
sional and increased their take. resulting in greater species depletion" (K. rovevaBail.
lon, pe:r:sonal communication).

The international donor community is spending millions ofdollars on [orestconser
varion and wildlife protection. ft is only recently that we have learned that mt:ch
more emphasis should be placed on reducing conur.ercicl hunting as well. Unfortu·
nately, due 10 the factors cescribed above, it seems unlikely that the present trend
will be reversed. Increased development leve:ls, 2wareness actions, inStitutiOilal

suppon may but will not necessa..ri1y relieve the pressure. Wildlife will likely conti·
nue to disappear ifurban problems an~ ~ues persist.
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Fudwood
Like game, fuetwood use Cl.P.. also be viewed as a sodal issue ir:. addition to being

an environmental problem. \Vhile woody biomass resource av;;.!.lau!lity is not a

concern on the regionallevd. t.1.ere are pinpobted crisis areas in and ;..:aund some
of the major cities Kinsh;;jsa most oohbly with its 5 million inhabitants,

Fuelwood use and procurement has repercussions on gender issues, land tenure
and land use practices, eating habits as well as on how household. time is spent and
how househole. allowances "re allocated. Scarcity amI e.xpense, due to periurb;!.n
deforesration. are forcing city dwellers to mcdify at".itudes and beha\iours. Para
doxically, the use of fUf>lwood or charcoal which can be purchased in s>:1all quanti.
ties, costs more in the mid and longterm than more modem sources of energy.
Nonetheless, many families do not have the wherewithal to invest in the even relati.
vely simple material needed to cook with electricity or bottled gas.

However, the use of fuelwood cannot only be analySEd in economic te:ms. Cert.ain
foods require the type of heat lhat only wood or charcoal produces. ~,foreover, the
"hearth" is valued for i:s h~:;''-cn cold nights and as a place ofsoc::l.bi1i::.'. The social
and environmental downsicic of fuelwood use is partially cou;:'erb,,:o.rrced jy its
positive job creating capaci~y.

Non Timber Forest Products
Non :imb~r forest produ.:::s (NTFPs) first sparked the lnteres: of CQ:c.5,e,,'ationists

and cleo/elopers because of their ecor.omie value: they provid~ .:ash :0 gat.l,.erers,
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constitute alternatives to poaching and may in some cases be harvested sustainably.
Their role, however, extends far beyond their supplyside economic utility. The
cultural factor is also capital, essentially in rural are:3S but in urban areas as welL
Numerous NTFP are edible and serve as condiments or in making sauces. Leaves
are also eaten, uSed in ceeking er as wrappers. Oil, wine and alcohol are palm deri
vatives. Cane and ra.ttan furniture is increasingly viSible in urban areas. Traditional
healing depends on forest preducts beth anima! and vegetal (leaves, roots, bark,
etc.). Materials for craft items and household utensils also come from the forest_
Without intending to be exhaustive, this short inventory is put forWard to show that
as the periurhan halo swells, the standard ofliving of the urban poor is Wldennined:
substances used daily are becoming increasingly rar!:.~d expensive.

Future sctnarios: challenges and responsibilities
The relative symbiosis which traditionally characterised relations between people

and nature in the forest environment j;~~nsiderablydifferent in urban areas where
the relationship between population density and resource availability is under far
greater pressure even though we now know that sodal systems adapt increasingly
well to environmental stress_ Much of the problem stems from. the fact that for city
dwellers in general, life in the city is characterised by a transition from the subsis
tence activities of hunting, gathering, slash and bum agriculture and fishing to a
formal or informal service ofmarket activities.

In the post-Rio scramble, ·numerous NGOs as well as international and bilateral
aid agencies· have embraced the challenge ofattaining environmentally sustainable
development in assodation with conservation. This challenge, however, must be
considered in the much broader context of development in other sectors, such as
family planning, public health, education, and secure access to land and infrastruc
ture. Pressure on the dty is unlikely to let up until such problems are addressed in
rural areas.

The ultimate responSibility lies with stakeholders (the rural and urban poor) and
decision·makers within Central Africa. Indeed, even though the Central African city
is at the interface bet'Neen what remains of remote forest biotopes and global politi
cal, economic and rultural fora, locally appropriate solutions have to be found on the
local level. Understanding attitudes and influencing behaviours from the sodo
economic and socio-rultural perspectives is a first step (Byers, I996). African ded
sionma1<ers however, who are themselves urba.:a-based, do not always consider
conservation issues in the way Westerners do. Their real or perceived shott-term
political and economic imperatives are incompatible with forest consen-ation which
is a IODgterrn enterprise. Due to the fragile nature of African political systems, they
have opted for quick-fix alternatives which are often adopted to the detriment of the
environment. Excessive timber exploitation is the most vivid example hereof.

Even if some harmonisation may be attained in addressing these combinations of
factors, it will be a major challenge to slow down or reverse the process of urban
pressure on the environment.
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Risu';"-(
L'avenir de la fcn:'t se joue largernf'nt en "ille. Les dtadins ont un beso:r: ,ita! de la

[oret mais emploient ses ressources d'une maniere peu comp.o.tible o.;,·~c un de
veloppt:rnr::nt durable. Leur inpact est visible car iis precedent.o.ll deooise::1en, pour
cons::ruire :es habirations, exploiter les champs, et p0l;.r satisfaire les Desoi;:::; e~ bois
de chauffe et en bois d'ocuv::e. Le bois, Ie gibier et toute une plet..~ore cie produits
[orestiers nonligneux (PFNL) sont utilises quotidiennement Ainsi, les ,iUes de la
region sont en train d'empieter sur la mosaique for!"sti~re periurbali1e:. L2 demo
grapiie et le processus de l'urbanis.;.tion pe:.lvent essentiell~nr e:qliquer ce
phenomene.

La consommation urbaine de ces produits peut s'expliquer par trois raisons prin
cipales qui se chevauchent. L'expilcation domin.ante, etant donn~ !a pa';.-.,ete gene
ralisee, est d'ordre socioeconomiq"Je. D'une part, il y a 1a demancle de 1;; part des
masses urbaines pauvres qui n'ont pas d'autres possibilites pour subve:lir a leurs
besoins les plus raison, d'ordre scciopolitique est !a faiblesse des systemes etati
ques. L·i.,rlCapadte des Etar.s a fouwir les biens et les services de base ;:. pousse les
POPUJatiOIlS urb;::ines aadopter d~s strategies de sume altern;;.tlves. D"ns Ie contexte
sodopolitique achlel. l'ttat n'e::>t pas a meme de s'investir clans la rnodemisat.on du
seeteur energetique, I'agriculture intensive au l·devage, !'amelioration des reseau.x
routiers, e:c.

Une der.liere explication est qu'un meilleur niveau de cleveloppement peut entrai
ner, mais n'implique pas necessairement, une diminution de l';ltacheme!'t clllturel
des atamns ala [oret. En effet. Ia [aret est omnipresente dans la culture de t'!\frique
centrale et se manifeste d't:ne m,miere linguistique, historique, ,;;.rtistique. religi.
euse, medicale et politi que. D'un poi.nt de vue spatial, lorAtet est Ie heu OU Ie visible
et l'invisible sont en harmonie, ou les etres vivants, les ancetres et les esprit"
cornmuniquent entre eux. Les citadins continuent ay (etoumer pour les ceremonies
sacrees, l'initiation. Ie mariage ou les rencontres avec les guerisscurs. D't:.n point de
vue materiel on s'y procure des substances rituelles et religieuses. une '·"-ste phar
macopee, des mets traditionnels et les symboles d·Wl statl,.;t social.

Apres la Conference de Rio, de nombreuses ONG et agences intenacionales et
bilaterales d'aide ant accepte Ie defi d'atteincre 1e developpt:mer:~ dl.!:abk avec l::
conservation des ecosystemes. La responsabi!ite finale ce ce defi., cependant, se
trouve au nivean des ·'stake_10Id~rs", c'est a dire les [Jauvres rur-aux et :.l:bains mais
2.ussi des :iecideurs qui sont directemen: concernes par ces proble:nes. COr.l[Jrendre
les attitudes an;). d'influencer- les comportemenls d'un point de ,-~e socio~conomi

que et sociocultarei est une prerroiere etape. Sensibiliser les decid~:..:-=s 2.'.1 :2it que les
imperatifs politiques et ecoD.oIT!iquea i court terme ne sam. p2.S :!";~ess<'.ireme!l:

incompatibles avec une ges~ion rationelle des fon~ts en est une J.u:rc.

Summary
Problems of biodiversity ioss in the Congo Basin from an urb,,-:"! 5,2:;c~oint arc

;;.ddressed in this paper f~ ::,xa;:;ines urban use of forest prodl'C:s. ';:.-:n:l demo·
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graphic pressure and socio-cultural as well as socio·economic factors. It argues that
city dwellers exploit their forest hinterlands out of economic determinism, because
state s.ystems do not provide satisfactory alternatives and for deep rooted cultural
reasons. As the periurban halo expands, city dwellers are confronted by resource
rarity and increased costs. Their already precarious standards of living are conse
quently threa.t-ened. It is also suggested that while the international community has
a responsibility towards efforts to attain environmentally sustainable development,
the ultimate responsibility lies with local sta...'<:eholders and decision makers who
perceive conservation issues much differently than Westerners.
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